Plein Air Rules & Regulations

- Limited to 20 Adults in class 2701 & 15 Youth in Class 2702.
- Registration deadline is August 9th, Midnight either online, in person or by mail.
- Check – in Stamp must be visible on the back of up to 3 canvases, in order for the painting to be accepted. Up to 2 canvases can be submitted for Judging.
- Media may include oils, acrylics, watercolors, pastels, & gouache.
- Artists will be released to set up & paint at 9am and secured in the Visual Arts department no later than 9pm or be disqualified.
- Each painting must be created entirely on-site Sunday August 28th, 2022 in designated areas of the fair and buildings open to the public.
- Artist will be Disqualified if photographic device or photo is found on your easel, you are not in the designated areas or if you intentionally impede the sightline of another Artist.
- The Nebraska State Fair reserves the right to not accept any painting for exhibition including, but not limited to, paintings improperly wrapped, alligator hangers, those with wet paint on edges etc.
- Each Artist will receive 2 complimentary gate passes. *Note extra gate passes may be purchased at time of entering for $5.00 with 5 tickets maximum.* This is recommended if you will need assistance with equipment during the competition hours. This option is available on the entry form.
- Exhibits will be offered for sale and artists will set the price for their paintings. Price change will not be allowed after submission of painting.
- Artwork not sold or donated can be released on Mon Sept 5th, from 6-8 pm, or Tues Sept 6th, 8am-noon.
- Artists who enter Plein Air will receive a letter closer to fair with more information.

**Questions regarding competition rules, please contact**

Anita Lewandowski at 308-850-1480

Or email [anita.lewandowski@gmail.com](mailto:anita.lewandowski@gmail.com)